Introduction {#s1}
============

The transition element molybdenum (Mo) is an essential micronutrient for plants, animals, and most microorganisms ([@CIT0028]). The metal itself is biologically inactive unless it is complexed by a specific cofactor. With the exception of bacterial nitrogenase, Mo is bound to a pterin, thus forming the molybdenum cofactor (Moco) which is the active compound at the catalytic site of all other Mo enzymes.

In plants, there are five Mo-enzymes (for reviews, see [@CIT0001]; [@CIT0020]): (i) nitrate reductase catalyses the key step in inorganic nitrogen assimilation; (ii) aldehyde oxidase is essential for the biosynthesis of the phytohormone abscisic acid; (iii) xanthine dehydrogenase is involved in purine catabolism and reactive oxygen production; (iv) sulphite oxidase detoxifies excess sulphite; and (v) mitochondrial amide oxime reducing component is probably involved in detoxifying reactions.

In all organisms studied so far, Moco is synthesized by a conserved biosynthetic pathway that can be divided into four steps, according to its biosynthetic intermediates ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Six proteins have been identified to catalyse Moco biosynthesis in plants (for reviews, see [@CIT0027]; [@CIT0020]). In the first step, 5'-GTP is converted to cyclic pyranopterin monophosphate (cPMP; [@CIT0009]; [@CIT0025]). In the second step, a dithiolene group is introduced into cPMP by transfer of two sulphur atoms whereby molybdopterin (MPT) is formed. This reaction is catalysed by the enzyme MPT synthase, a heterotetrameric complex consisting of two large Cnx6 and two small Cnx7 subunits. After MPT synthase has transferred the two sulphurs to cPMP, it has to be re-sulphurated by the MPT synthase sulphurase ([@CIT0018]). In the third step ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), MPT is bound by the protein molybdenum insertase Cnx1 and becomes activated by adenylation, thus forming MPT-AMP ([@CIT0014]). During the fourth and final step, MPT-AMP is transferred from the G-domain to the E-domain of Cnx1 where the adenylate is cleaved and Mo is inserted, finally yielding mature Moco ([@CIT0016]).

![Biosynthesis of Moco in plants. The pathway of Moco synthesis can be divided into four steps. The intermediates and the names of the Moco biosynthesis enzymes are given. Step 1: biosynthesis starts with conversion of GTP to cPMP in the mitochondria. The transporter ATM3 is involved in export of cPMP to the cytosol. Step 2: heterotetrameric MPT synthase, consisting of Cnx6 and Cnx7, inserts two sulphur atoms into cPMP and converts it to MPT. MPT synthase receives the sulphur from Cnx5 (MPT synthase sulphurase), with the primary sulphur donor of Cnx5 (X-S) being unknown. It is assumed that copper (Cu) is inserted directly after dithiolene formation. Step 3: MPT is adenylated by the Cnx1 G-domain of Mo insertase Cnx1, thus forming MPT-AMP. Step 4: MPT-AMP is transferred to the Cnx1 E-domain where Mo is inserted by replacing Cu, thus forming Moco which is finally allocated to Mo apo-enzymes. For better readability, the colours used for drawing the respective enzymes are the same in all figures and in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.](exbotj_ert064_f0001){#F1}

###### 

\(A\) Split LUC factors of protein--protein interaction studies of the Moco biosynthesis pathway. (B) Direct comparison of split LUC luminescence of Cnx7 double glycine motif mutants with the wild type related to Cnx7 interaction

  A                                                                                                                      
  ------------------------------- -------------- ----------------------------------- ------------ ---------------------- ---------------------------------
  Cnx6--NLUC                                     CLUC--Cnx6                                       StrepII--NLUC          12.0±3.0
  Cnx6--NLUC                                     CLUC--Cnx7                                       CFP--NLUC              11.9±4.5
  Cnx6--NLUC                                     Cnx7--CLUC                                       CFP--NLUC              3.3±1.4
  NLUC--Cnx5                                     CLUC--Cnx6                                       NLUC--CFP              1.3±1.9
  NLUC--Cnx5                                     CLUC--Cnx7                                       NLUC--CFP              3.6±2.4
  Cnx1--NLUC                                     CLUC--Cnx6                                       H2B--NLUC              1.5±0.9
  Cnx1--NLUC                                     CLUC--Cnx7                                       H2B--NLUC              0.3±0.7
  NLUC--Cnx6                                     Cnx1G--CLUC                                      StrepII--NLUC          1.6±0.8
  NLUC--Cnx6                                     Cnx1E--CLUC                                      StrepII--NLUC          3.3±1.5
  Cnx3--NLUC                                     Cnx2--CLUC                                       Cnx3TS--CLUC           1.4±1.1
  B                                                                                                                      
  Studied protein pair (mutant)                  Compared protein pair (wild type)                Reference value^*b*^   Resulting split LUC factor^*c*^
  Cnx6--NLUC                      CLUC--Cnx7AA   Cnx6--NLUC                          CLUC--Cnx7   0.9±0.8                10.8
  CLUC--Cnx7FG                    CLUC--Cnx7     0.7±1.0                             7.9                                 
  CLUC--Cnx7EG                    CLUC--Cnx7     0.5±1.7                             5.6                                 

^*a*^ All split LUC factors include abundance adjustment.

^*b*^The reference value results from the direct comparison of the protein pair (wild type versus mutant) which was used for calculation of the resulting split LUC factor^*c*^ based on Cnx6--NLUC with CLUC--Cnx7 (factor 11.9; compare part A).

With the exception of sulphite oxidase ([@CIT0022]) and mitochondrial amide oxime reducing component ([@CIT0010]; unpublished data), all remaining plant Mo enzymes are located in the cytoplasm. This may be taken as an indication that at least the last step of Moco biosynthesis also proceeds in the cytoplasm. Recently [@CIT0032] have shown that the first step of Moco biosynthesis localizes to mitochondria that export the intermediate cPMP to the cytoplasm. Therefore, it became of interest to study where the remaining steps of Moco biosynthesis take place. From another point of view, this question became imperative as both biosynthesis intermediates cPMP and MPT are labile in solution and need protection ([@CIT0034]). Hence, it would be exceedingly unlikely that MPT as the product of step two is simply released by MPT synthase (compare [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and diffuses as free MPT to Cnx1 that converts it into mature Moco. Therefore, the existence of a multienzyme complex was discussed ([@CIT0019]) that facilitates product--substrate flow, which could result in micro-compartmentalization through a hypothetical Moco biosynthetic multienzyme complex. This would ensure a swift and protected transfer of the labile intermediates within the reaction sequence from GTP to Moco. After establishing that cPMP was exported from the mitochondria to the cytoplasm ([@CIT0032]), it was deemed of importance to determine (i) whether the enzymes that convert cPMP to Moco (i.e. MPT synthase and Cnx1) are localized in the cytoplasm; and (ii) if there is a protein--protein interaction between them. Even a weak and transient contact between both proteins should be sufficient to transfer the highly labile MPT from MPT synthase to Cnx1.

Powerful tools are available to answer these questions. Bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) ([@CIT0012]; [@CIT0008]) permits both localization and checking for protein interaction within a living cell. The disadvantage of BiFC is that it is not dynamic and gives only a yes or no answer. Here another *in vivo* approach is very helpful: the Split-luciferase (Split-LUC) approach permits the study of dynamic protein interactions as the LUC termini are not covalently bound upon interaction, thereby enabling the quantification of complex formation ([@CIT0017]; [@CIT0003]). The enzymatic activity of reconstituted LUC correlates directly with the stability and strength of protein--protein interactions. Recently, this approach was combined with an improved floated-leaf disc assay. In this process, the leaf is infiltrated with a luciferin solution through stomatal openings, thus enabling investigation of protein interactions directly in intact leaf tissue discs using a luminometer ([@CIT0007]). Other tools to uncover protein--protein interactions are the *in vitro* approaches. They have the advantage of measuring interactions between purified proteins in a defined system. An improved system of protein cross-linking was utilized where a novel trifunctional linker ([@CIT0015]) allows observation of label transfer between interacting proteins *in vitro*. Using all three approaches one can deduce that the conversion of cPMP to Moco involves a cytosolic complex probably consisting of at least six protein subunits that belong to two different multimeric enzymes.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Generation of GATEWAY expression vectors and in planta transformation {#s3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

All molecular techniques were performed using standard protocols ([@CIT0024]). The GATEWAY cloning technology (Invitrogen, <http://www.invitrogen.com>) was used, providing an easy and efficient way to clone every gene of interest into destination vectors for localization ([Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) available at *JXB* online), BiFC ([@CIT0008]), and floated-leaf luciferase complementation imaging (FLuCI) ([@CIT0007]). In all expression vectors, flexibility between the reporter and fused protein of interest is realized by a peptide linker which is shown in [Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1).

The cDNAs from *Arabidopsis thaliana* full-length *cnx1* (AT5G20990), the *cnx1E* and *cnx1G* domains (according to [@CIT0031]), *cnx2* (AT2G31955), *cnx3* (AT1G01290), and *cnx5* (AT5G55130) were cloned into the donor vector pDONR/Zeo using the GATEWAY BP reaction system to create entry vectors, with and without a final stop codon. Moreover, mutations of the C-terminus of Cnx7 were created by using specific primer sets. The primers used are listed in [Supplementary Table S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) at *JXB* online. These entry vectors were used to create the final expression constructs by LR reaction (Invitrogen), producing the GATEWAY expression vectors for localization, BiFC, and FLuCI. All vectors were provided with a selection marker for kanamycin in *Escherichia coli* and *Rhizobium tumefaciens*. The *Cauliflower mosaic virus* (CaMV) 35S promoter was used to drive gene expression. All produced or already published constructs cited herein are listed in [Supplementary Tables S1, S4, S5](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1). The expression constructs were introduced into *R. tumefaciens* strain C58C1/pMP90 via electroporation.

After transferring the binary vectors into *R. tumefaciens* C58C1, the fusion gene constructs were (co-)transferred by Rhizobium-infiltration into leaf cells of *Nicotiana benthamiana*. In order to increase continuity for cohesive results, the Rhizobium-infiltration was completely standardized, most notably for the culture time of *R. tumefaciens*, the optical density, and the induction by acetosyringone (for details, see [@CIT0008], [@CIT0007]). For direct comparison of both the interaction approach and the specific negative control, one half of the same leaf was infiltrated with an identical concentration of *R. tumefaciens*. The results shown were derived from 10--16 leaves, produced from 3--4 plants, originating from 2--3 independent transformation events. Between 3 d and 5 d after infection, luminescence and fluorescence, respectively, were monitored.

Quantification of protein--protein interaction using split LUC {#s4}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Luminescence was quantified in *N. benthamiana* using FluCI ([@CIT0007]). One half of a previously transformed leaf was cut off and infiltrated with a FLuCI solution before punching six discs of 12mm diameter for measurement. Emitted photons were detected by a luminometer (TriStar multimode reader, Berthold Technologies [www.berthold.com](www.berthold.com)) using a multiwell plate (24-well format) for 20min after luciferin infiltration. The peak luminescence represents the LUC value for the single leaf disc. Simultaneously, a plate and a negative control were tested for the constructs of interest which contain one of the analysed constructs and a neutral non-interacting control construct. After luminescence measurement, leaf discs of each approach were pooled to be frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -75 °C for β-glucuronidase (GUS) calibration.

GUS assay ([@CIT0011]) was used to compare different expression levels in the two leaf halves of the interaction approach and the negative control for calibration of the luminescence values with each other. Therefore, a GUS expression vector was co-infiltrated together with all approaches at an equal concentration. GUS assay was performed as described earlier ([@CIT0007]). Fluorescence was detected by TriStar multimode reader (Berthold Technologies). The GUS values were adjusted to the analysed protein concentration according to [@CIT0002]).

The split LUC factor was calculated according to [@CIT0007]. It describes the quotient (named Q1) between the arithmetic means of LUC values of the interaction approach and the direct negative control -- each derived from six independent leaf discs of one leaf half. Differences in GUS expression were used to calibrate the LUC values. Moreover, the difference in protein abundance in the cell has to be taken into account as it turned out that the unspecific background fluorescence (i.e. the unspecific reconstitution of the two LUC halves) was dependent on the protein concentrations of the two halves. Therefore, FLuCI assays of the following protein pairs have to be performed: (i) 'A+B'=the two proteins of interest; and (ii) 'A+negative control' is tested with a protein that shows no interaction with A, thus giving the background fluorescence. However, as it is possible that protein A is expressed more strongly or more weakly than the negative control, the abundance of both has to be determined. Therefore, protein A and the negative control have to be checked against another independent control protein C, interacting neither with A nor with the negative control. Hence two more FLuCI assays have to be performed: (iii) 'A+C' and (iv) 'negative control+C'. The quotient (named Q2) of these LUC values correlates with the variation of protein abundance in the cells. For this purpose, the Venus^N137^--CLUC fusion construct was created, which could be used in both split protein assays. Finally, the quotient between Q1 and Q2 defines the split LUC factor.

Microscopic detection for localization and BiFC interaction studies {#s5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The cLSM-510META scanhead connected to the Axiovert 200M (Carl Zeiss, <http://www.zeiss.de>) was used to visualize the fluorescence in the lower epidermis of leaf discs as described by [@CIT0008]. For BiFC interaction studies, several representative pictures from 5--10 leaf discs of 2--3 plants were taken with identical microscope settings for (i) the proteins of interest approach; (ii) the negative control; and (iii) the respective abundance control. In analogy to the FLuCI assay, the abundance control was an additional BiFC assay to estimate the different concentrations of the negative control protein relative to its counterpart in the interaction study by using a second independent reporter--protein construct. The spectral signature was detected in the lambda mode of the most fluorescing quarter of the recorded picture.

Cross-linking and biotin label transfer {#s6}
---------------------------------------

Proteins used for *in vitro* interaction experiments were cloned into pQE80 (Qiagen, <http://www.qiagen.com>), overexpressed in the *E. coli* strain DL41, and purified using Ni-NTA agarose as described by [@CIT0013]. Cross-linking experiments were carried out as described by [@CIT0013].

Protein extraction, western blot, and immunodetection {#s7}
-----------------------------------------------------

Plant material (100mg) was squeezed and sonicated at 4 °C in 100 μl of extraction buffer (100mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.5; 5mM dithiothreitol; 2mM EDTA), followed by centrifugation at 22 000 *g* (4 °C, 10min). Protein concentration was determined according to [@CIT0002]) with bovine serum albumin (BSA) as protein standard.

For immunodetection, 50 μg of protein was separated by 7.5% SDS--PAGE and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (Hybond-P, GE Healthcare, <http://www.gehealthcare.com>) by electroblotting. The primary antibody against the green fluorescent protein (Living Colors^®^ Full-Length A.v. Polyclonal Antibody, Clontech, [www.clontech-europe.com](www.clontech-europe.com)) was diluted 1:500 prior to use. The detection was accomplished with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-rabbit antibody (Sigma, <http://www.sigmaaldrich.com>) and stained with BCIP/NBT (according to the manufacturer's instructions, Promega, <http://www.promega.com>).

Results {#s8}
=======

Protein interaction between the subunits of molybdopterin synthase {#s9}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Once the intermediate cPMP is formed and exported from the mitochondria to the cytosol, it becomes converted to MPT in step 2 of Moco biosynthesis (compare [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). This reaction is catalysed by MPT synthase, a heterotetrameric complex of two large Cnx6 subunits (22.2kDa) and two small Cnx7 subunits (10.5kDa) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Previously it was demonstrated that Cnx6 dimerizes and that Cnx6/Cnx7 show heterodimerization ([@CIT0008]). These BiFC results were quantified in the newly described split LUC complementation assay by transiently expressing the constructs in *N. benthamiana* as described by [@CIT0007]. Here the controls are of particular importance. (i) Transformation efficiency was calibrated via additional GUS expression. (ii) The LUC values measured were corrected by a protein abundance factor in order to take into account that unspecific background fluorescence is dependent on the expression level of both the protein to be tested and the negative control (for details, see the Materials and methods). The results are given in [Table 1A](#T1){ref-type="table"} (for better readability, the boxes in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} are coded in the same colour as the respective proteins in all figures). The values measured show that the binding strength of Cnx6/Cnx6 pair (split LUC factor 12.0±3.0) is as strong as heterodimerization between Cnx6 and Cnx7 (11.9±4.5).

Protein interaction between molybdopterin synthase and molybdopterin synthase sulphurase {#s10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The heterotetrameric protein complex of MPT synthase is dynamic as during its reaction cycle the two small Cnx7 subunits have to go on and off to become recharged with sulphur by the enzyme Cnx5 (compare [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which is designated as MPT synthase sulphurase ([@CIT0021]). Therefore, the two subunits of MPT synthase as well as the sulphurase Cnx5 were tested in the split LUC complementation assay. The N-terminal half of luciferase (=NLUC) was fused to the N-terminus of Cnx5 (giving NLUC--Cnx5) and the C-terminal half of luciferase (=CLUC) was fused to the N-terminus of Cnx7 (giving CLUC--Cnx7). Based on in total \>90 samples derived from ≥15 leaves, a split LUC factor was calculated including GUS calibration and the protein abundance factor. [Supplementary Fig. S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) and [Supplementary Tables S6](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) and [S7](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) at *JXB* online show these results for leaves derived from four plants. For each plant, values of four infiltrated leaves are given in order to demonstrate variation between leaves and between plants. A factor \>1.0 means interaction; ≤1.0 represents no interaction depending on the given standard deviation, thus showing that luminescence was caused non-specifically by accidental contact. No interaction was measurable when the sulphurase Cnx5 was tested in combination with Cnx6 ([Supplementary Fig. S2A](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1); [Supplementary Table S6](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1)). For the pair Cnx5--Cnx7, a factor of 3.6±2.4 was calculated ([Supplementary Fig. S2B](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1); [Suppementary Table S7](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1)) which highlights the reaction cascade: Cnx5 transfers the sulphur atom to Cnx7 but not to Cnx6 (compare [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For comparison, all split LUC factors obtained herein are summarized in [Table 1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}. In order to substantiate these results with an independent *in vivo* approach, the interactions of both protein pairs were assayed with BiFC. The images in [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} indicate a clear interaction between Cnx6 and Cnx7, while [Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the limitations of BiFC. Comparing the sample ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) with its negative control ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1)) would hardly indicate an interaction between Cnx5 and Cnx7, thus necessitating a second independent interaction approach in addition to BiFC.

![Localization and visualization of protein--protein interactions in the Moco biosynthetic pathway via bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC). Protein--reporter fusion constructs (symbolized within the single pictures as boxes coloured in the same colour code used throughout this paper) were analysed by confocal laser scanning microscopy after transferring the gene constructs via *Rhizobium* infiltration in *N. benthamiana*. Shown are representative pictures from 5--10 leaf discs of 2--3 plants. The fluorescence signal taken in the channel mode of the cLSM-510META is shown as well as its spectral signature (500--540nm; peak at 515nm) detected semi-quantitatively in the lambda mode by choosing the most fluorescing quarter of the recorded picture (see red box in the small lambda picture). BiFC pictures of the different protein--protein interactions and their respective negative controls were taken with identical settings. Therefore, the intensities in the lambda mode are comparable for each pair (i.e. between graphs in the same horizontal line). However, intensities between different pairs are not comparable because of different expression levels. (A--J) BiFC images of different protein--protein interactions within the cytoplasmic parts of the Moco biosynthetic pathway (A, C, E, G, I) as well as their respective negative controls (B, D, F, H, J). (A) MPT synthase proteins Cnx6 and Cnx7; (C) Cnx7 and MPT synthase sulphurase Cnx5; MPT synthase protein Cnx6 with Mo insertase Cnx1 (E) as well as domains Cnx1G (G) and Cnx1E (I). BiFC studies with Cnx1 (E, F) and Cnx1G (G, H) shows the tendency to form distinct fluorescing aggregates with interacting protein and negative control proteins, respectively.](exbotj_ert064_f0002){#F2}

The C-terminus of the molybdopterin synthase small subunit is essential for interaction {#s11}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The C-terminal region of the small subunit Cnx7 of MPT synthase is highly conserved among diverse species including the terminal double glycine motif which carries the sulphur atom to be transferred to the Moco intermediate cPMP (compare [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The crystal structure of *E. coli* MPT synthase ([@CIT0023]) revealed that the heterotetrameric complex has an elongated shape with the two large subunits forming a central dimer and the two small subunits being located at the opposite ends of the central dimer. The sulphur-carrying C-terminus of each small subunit inserts into a pocket of each large subunit, thus forming two probably independent active sites. If the terminal double glycine motif was changed by replacing either the last or the penultimate glycine, activities of *E. coli* and human MPT synthase were impaired ([@CIT0009]). To investigate, if this functional impairment is accompanied by a disturbance of protein interaction between the subunits, the Split-LUC complementation assay was used. Therefore, different variants of the C-terminus of the small subunit Cnx7 of MPT synthase were tested for interaction with the large subunit Cnx6 (as Cnx6--NLUC). At first the N-terminus of Cnx7 was fused with CLUC (forming CLUC--Cnx7) in order to keep the functionally important Cnx7 C-terminus free for protein interaction, thus giving an interaction factor of 11.9±4.5 ([Table 1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}). When, however, the C-terminus of Cnx7 was fused to CLUC (forming Cnx7--CLUC) thus blocking it, the interaction factor decreased to 3.3±1.4 ([Table 1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Then the variants Cnx7AA, Cnx7FG, and Cnx7EG (always as CLUC--Cnx7 with a free C-terminus) were generated, transiently expressed in *N. benthamiana*, and directly compared with wild-type Cnx7. [Table 1B](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows that exchanging the two terminal glycines of Cnx7 each with another small amino acid (alanine) did not impair the interaction of Cnx7 with Cnx6 (interaction factor 10.8). However, replacing the penultimate glycine with a large amino acid -- either aromatic (phenylalanine) or charged (glutamic acid) -- reduced the interaction factor to 7.9 and 5.6, respectively.

Protein interaction between molybdopterin synthase and molybdenum insertase Cnx1 {#s12}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The conversion of the Moco intermediate cPMP to MPT proceeds on the large subunits (Cnx6) of MPT synthase, while its small subunits (Cnx7) supply sulphur atoms for insertion into cPMP. Subsequently, the MPT molecule formed on Cnx6 has to be transferred to molybdenum insertase Cnx1 which catalyses the final steps of Moco formation (compare [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). MPT, however, is short lived ([@CIT0034]), oxygen sensitive, and unstable. Therefore, it was assumed that a multiprotein complex consisting of MPT synthase and molybdenum insertase Cnx1 would facilitate a protected product--substrate flow ([@CIT0019]). Cnx1 is a two-domain protein. As expected, the full-length protein as well as its separately expressed subdomains were found to localize to the cytoplasm (data not shown). If Cnx1 undergoes protein contact with MPT synthase, this is supposed to happen between Cnx1 and Cnx6 because MPT is formed on the latter. Therefore, using the BiFC approach Venus^N173^ was fused to the N-terminus of Cnx1 (Venus^N173^--Cnx1), and combined with the super cyan fluorescent protein SCFP^C155^--Cnx6. Three days after Rhizobium-infiltration, bright fluorescence was observed with a spectral signature typical of this BiFC ([Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). Using the split LUC assay with the combination of Cnx1--NLUC and CLUC--Cnx6, an interaction factor of only 1.5±0.9 was calculated ([Table 1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Also the small subunit of MPT synthase (Cnx7) was tested for interaction with Cnx1, but its split LUC factor was even lower (0.3). A split LUC factor \<1.0 illustrates an accidental contact of the proteins studied. Obviously, Cnx1 and Cnx7 are kept apart by such a long distance where reconstitution of the LUC termini is impossible. The protein causing this steric hindrance could be Cnx6, as it interacts with both Cnx1 and Cnx7 simultaneously.

Protein contact between Cnx6 and the domains of molybdenum insertase Cnx1 {#s13}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next the contact site on Cnx1 through which it interacts with Cnx6 was studied. Cnx1 (71.3kDa) consists of an N-terminal domain named the E-domain (Cnx1E, 47.0kDa) and a C-terminal domain named the G-domain (Cnx1G, 23.0kDa) connected by a short linker ([@CIT0031]; [@CIT0029]). Previously, [@CIT0016] found that Cnx1G binds MPT and adenylates it. The formed MPT-AMP is transferred to the E-domain where the adenylate is cleaved and Mo inserted (compare [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Hence it was reasonable to assume that the contact between Cnx1 and Cnx6 should be mediated by the G-domain. Therefore, the Venus moiety was fused to the N- and C-terminus, respectively, of Cnx1G and co-transferred with the correct counterpart of Cnx6. Surprisingly, 3 d after *Rhizobium* infiltration, the BiFC signal of the interaction partners was only slightly stronger than that of the respective negative control (compare [Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and the intensities of the spectral signatures). Moreover, Cnx1G has the tendency to form aggregates of high fluorescence intensity when fused at the N-terminus to the fluorochrome, as shown for the complete Cnx1 and even in the negative controls ([Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

As a next step, the Cnx1E-domain was also tested for *in vivo* fluorescence complementation with Cnx6. All possible orientations of the fluorochrome were fused to the E-domain and combined with the compatible Cnx6 fusion constructs. Three days after *Rhizobium* infiltration, a strong BiFC fluorescence was observed in the cytoplasm in all transformations tested. Using the respective negative controls as the basis, Cnx1E (Venus^N173^--Cnx1E) plus Cnx6 (SCFP^C155^--Cnx6) gave a stronger BiFC signal than the Cnx1G-domain and full-length Cnx1 protein, respectively (compare [Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[J](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. S3](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) at *JXB* online). This overall impression could be verified using the lambda signature of the fluorochromes. Moreover, Cnx1E showed no aggregates. When quantifying these protein combinations with the split LUC approach, a similar picture was obtained. The single domains (Cnx1G--CLUC and Cnx1E--CLUC, respectively) in combination with NLUC--Cnx6 gave a split LUC factor of 1.6±0.8 for the G-domain and a factor of 3.3±1.5 for the E-domain ([Table 1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Cross-linking and label transfer between molybdopterin synthase and molybdenum insertase {#s14}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As the E-domain of molybdenum insertase Cnx1 gave stronger interactions with MPT synthase than its G-domain (in both the BiFC and the split LUC assays), this result was also checked *in vitro* using the tool 'cross-linking and label transfer' ([@CIT0015]). Here, two interacting proteins become cross-linked using a tri-functional photoactivatable linker. The third function of this linker is biotin. At first, the linker is covalently coupled to protein A; thus protein A can be detected by its biotin label. When protein B gets as near as 1nm, it becomes cross-linked to protein A. This link can be broken by reductant in such a way that the biotin label leaves protein A and becomes bound to protein B. Now protein B can be detected by its biotin label. Using this technique, it could be determined whether Cnx6 can be cross-linked to a domain of Cnx1. Protein Cnx6 was labelled with the tri-functional cross-linker Mts--Atf--biotin and incubated with Cnx1E and Cnx1G, respectively, in order to see to what domain the biotin label was transferred. As a control, BSA was used as the recipient for the biotin label. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows that only the E-domain became labelled (arrow), but neither Cnx1G nor BSA showed any interaction. Likewise, no biotin transfer could be observed if instead of Cnx6 the G-domain was biotin labelled and incubated with Cnx6 as recipient ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), while labelling of Cnx1E and biotin transfer to Cnx6 was positive (data not shown). BiFC and split LUC seem to be more sensitive than *in vitro* cross-linking as the latter did not detect the interaction with the G-domain while the *in vivo* approaches still gave a weak interaction signal.

![Label transfer with Cnx6 as prey protein and Cnx1E and Cnx1G as bait proteins. Labelled proteins (shown in bold) were incubated with equimolar amounts of putative binding partners and irradiated with UV light to initiate cross-linking and label transfer. The top panel shows the Ponceau-stained SDS--gel after blotting, and the bottom panel shows the immunoblotted samples with horseradish--streptavidin conjugate (α-biotin); the arrow marks the label transfer.](exbotj_ert064_f0003){#F3}

Cnx2 and Cnx3 undergo protein contact inside mitochondria {#s15}
---------------------------------------------------------

Proteins Cnx2 and Cnx3 catalyse the first step of Moco biosynthesis (compare [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). By immunoblot analysis it was previously found that Cnx2 and Cnx3 localize to mitochondria ([@CIT0032]). Cellular localization of the proteins was analysed by fusing the N- terminal targeting signals (amino acids 1--50 and 1--43 for Cnx2 and Cnx3, respectively) in front of Venus fluorescence protein. The laser scanning microscopy picture showed a punctuated fluorescence signal ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) which could be counterstained using the mitochondrial pIVD145-eqFP611 construct displayed in blue ([@CIT0033]; [@CIT0005]). In the merged pictures, co-localization is indicated by the resulting white colour.

![Localization and BiFC interaction studies of the first step in Moco biosynthesis in mitochondria. (A, B) Localization of Cnx2 and Cnx3 was achieved by fusing the N-terminal targeting signal (amino acids 1--50 and 1--43 for Cnx2 and Cnx3, respectively) in front of Venus (left picture). Co-localization of a mitochondrial marker (pIVD145-eqFP611; [@CIT0005]) is shown in the central picture (blue). The right-hand picture is the merged version indicating co-localization of the proteins in white. (C) Representative BiFC signal of the interaction between Cnx2 and Cnx3 in the mitochondria and (D) the specific negative control. The signal is taken in the channel mode of the cLSM-510META by using the same settings. The spectral signature (500--540nm; peak at 515nm) was monitored semi-quantitatively in the lambda mode by choosing the most strongly fluorescing mitochondrion of the recorded picture (see yellow arrow).](exbotj_ert064_f0004){#F4}

Moreover, it was of interest to determine whether Cnx2 and Cnx3 undergo protein interaction in the course of their functioning inside mitochondria. Only C-terminal fusions of the full-length proteins were used because of the need for a freely accessible N-terminal targeting signal, fused to the N- or C-terminal part of Venus and SCFP, respectively ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The results not only confirm that both Moco biosynthesis proteins are localized in the mitochondria, but they also demonstrate that Cnx2 and Cnx3 undergo protein interaction within this organelle. When testing the interaction of these proteins with the split LUC approach, the overall protein expression was weak ([Table 1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The interaction takes place within the mitochondria, which makes it difficult to detect the luminescence.

Discussion {#s16}
==========

Protein fragment complementation assays allow investigation of protein--protein interactions *in vivo* in the original subcellular compartments of the cell. While the BiFC approach helps to answer the question of where in the cell an interaction between two proteins takes place, the split LUC approach allowed measurement of the strength of such interactions. The unhindered interaction of the studied proteins is guaranteed by the peptide linkers used to separate the reporter fragment and the studied protein. These linkers (11--29 amino acids long) include the amino acids resulting from the translated *att*B sites and, in the split LUC vectors, additionally the highly flexible -GGSG- peptide known from the work of [@CIT0004].

With the exception of peroxisomal sulphite oxidase ([@CIT0022]) and mitochondrial amide oxime reducing component ([@CIT0010]; unpublished data), all remaining plant Mo-enzymes are localized in the cytoplasm. Also Moco biosynthesis was assumed to proceed in the cytoplasm, and Cnx1, as the enzyme catalysing the last step of Moco biosynthesis, was shown to bind to actin filaments ([@CIT0029]). Further, the existence of a multienzyme complex was discussed that should facilitate the fast and protected product--substrate flow of labile Moco intermediates ([@CIT0019]). The BiFC results showed that the MPT synthase (catalysing step 2 of Moco biosynthesis) and Cnx1 (catalysing steps 3 and 4) are located in the cytoplasm and undergo tight protein--protein interaction. Thus it can be assumed that MPT synthase directly sequesters the newly formed MPT to Cnx1 where it becomes converted to mature Moco. How many proteins form this multimeric cytosolic complex? MPT synthase is heterotetrameric, while for Cnx1 its oligomerization state *in situ* is not clear. Under *in vitro* conditions, Cnx1G forms trimers and Cnx1E dimers ([@CIT0026]), whereas holo-Cnx1 shows an ambiguous behaviour depending on the conditions. As MPT synthase possesses two clearly separated active sites on opposite ends of its structure (compare [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) one may speculate that altogether two molecules of Cnx1 are necessary to take over the newly formed MPT, one molecule of Cnx1 at each end of MPT synthase. Thus at least six proteins might build this Moco biosynthesis complex. [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the interaction strengths measured for this complex. One has to consider, however, that such a complex is dynamic as the small subunit (Cnx7) of MPT synthase has to go on and off in order to become recharged with sulphur by Cnx5 (compare [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and one may speculate that the core complex is formed by Cnx6 and Cnx1.

![Summary scheme of protein interactions in the cytosolic steps of Moco biosynthesis. The strengths of interactions are indicated by the interaction factors (given in arbitrary units) as well as by the thickness of the respective arrows.](exbotj_ert064_f0005){#F5}

Recently mitochondria were biochemically shown to harbour the first step of Moco biosynthesis and to export the Moco intermediate cPMP to the cytoplasm ([@CIT0032]) where it becomes further processed to MPT and Moco. Here these data were confirmed by localization experiments using fluorescence labelled proteins and *in vivo* protein--protein interaction studies. Likewise, the Mo enzymes as users of Moco are synthesized and assembled in the cytoplasm. Comparing the stability of the two Moco intermediates MPT and cPMP, MPT is more labile ([@CIT0034]). Clearly, the channelling of MPT within a multienzyme complex would protect and stabilize this fragile compound. On the other hand, cPMP as the first Moco intermediate seems to be stable enough to survive its export from the mitochondria.

*Escherichia coli* MPT synthase was shown to have an elongated shape, with the two large subunits forming a central dimer and the two small subunits being located at opposite ends of the central dimer ([@CIT0023]). Utilizing the split LUC approach to compare binding strength directly between Cnc6/Cnx6 homodimers and Cnx6/Cnx7 heterodimers, it turned out that both were of the same strength, with the highest interaction factor measured in the present system (factor 12). On interaction of Cnx7 with Cnx6, Cnx7 inserts its C-terminus with the conserved double glycine motif deeply into a pocket of Cnx6. Replacing the last or the penultimate glycine of *E. coli* and human MPT synthase drastically impaired their enzymatic activities ([@CIT0009]). Using the split LUC approach, an attempt was first made to dissect interaction from functionality of MPT synthase. Replacing the two highly conserved terminal glycines of Cnx7 with another small amino acid (alanine) did not change the interaction of Cnx7 with Cnx6, while previous studies showed that this replacement (GG→AA) led to a complete loss of activity in human MPT synthase ([@CIT0009]). When, however, the penultimate glycine was replaced with a large amino acid -- either aromatic (phenylalanine) or charged (glutamic acid) -- the interaction between the subunits was also reduced, obviously because of steric hindrance.

The results of the BiFC and split LUC approaches became substantiated when one checks them with an independent approach not involving fluorescence or luminescence of protein moieties. In the present case, this independent approach was *in vitro* cross-linking and label transfer. The combination of both approaches served as a dissecting tool to narrow down the contact sites within the Moco biosynthsis complex. A surprising result of the split LUC experiments was that the pair Cnx1E/Cnx6 had a stronger interaction factor than the pair Cnx1G/Cnx6. This was unexpected because the sequence of reactions catalysed by Cnx1 starts on its G-domain that binds and adenylates MPT. Subsequently, MPT-AMP is transferred to the E-domain where the adenylate is cleaved and Mo is inserted ([@CIT0016]). The newly formed Moco is stabilized by Cnx1 until it is distributed to the final users ([@CIT0014]). Hence it was reasonable to assume that the contact between Cnx1 and Cnx6 should be mediated by the G-domain. However, already our BiFC findings identified the E-domain as interacting more efficiently with Cnx6. Also, in an independent *in vivo* approach, the Cnx1E-domain was co-purified with overexpressed and tagged Cnx6 (data not shown), thus suggesting that the interaction between both proteins is of a tighter nature. These *in vivo* results are consistent with the *in vitro* data of protein cross-linking and label transfer. Also here the contact mediator between Cnx1 and Cnx6 turned out to be the E-domain of Cnx1. How can these results be explained? Cnx1 is a two-domain protein (71.3kDa) consisting of an N-terminal E-domain (45.0kDa) and a C-terminal G-domain (26.5kDa) connected by a 22 amino acid linker ([@CIT0031]). Based on the observed MPT binding to both domains of Cnx1, a substrate binding common to both domains was assumed ([@CIT0031]; [@CIT0016]). Structural analysis of the large and very elongated E-domain of gephyrin (equivalent the mammalian homologue of Cnx1) ([@CIT0030]; [@CIT0006]) showed that it forms four distinct subdomains. Most remarkably, one of these subdomains turned out to be structurally similar to the G-domain, i.e. Cnx1 principally possesses two G-domains: a separate C-terminal G-domain and another G-like subdomain embedded within the E-domain. These data suggest a common binding fold for MPT in both domains of Cnx1. Indeed, earlier biochemical characterizations of the Cnx1 domains had revealed that both domains are able to bind MPT although with different affinities ([@CIT0026]). Thus steric reasons could account for the observation that MPT synthase (Cnx6/Cnx7) makes easier contact with the E-domain as compared with the G-domain. Supportive evidence for this assumption comes from structural comparisons between Cnx1 and its mammalian homologue gephyrin -- it was suggested that gephyrin occurs as a trimer and forms a propeller-like structure with the small G-domain trimer hidden in the centre and the longer E-domains sticking out of the surface as the 'propeller blades' ([@CIT0030]; [@CIT0006]). For gephyrin in neuronal cells, this trimerization feature is the structural basis for its ability to form a hexagonal lattice for the anchoring of receptors and other proteins. Perhaps this feature is also the reason for the tendency of the G-domain constructs to form aggregates when expressed in plant cells.

In summary, the data presented here allow the first draft of an interaction matrix for proteins within the pathway of synthesis and allocation of Moco to be outlined. Clearly, the cytosol is not a 'bag of proteins and metabolites that freely swirl around', but is structured through micro-compartmentalization. In this context, the cytoskeleton binding of the molybdenum insertase Cnx1 ([@CIT0029]) might be of importance. Moco biosynthesis and allocation emerge as a good example to illustrate such a micro-compartmentalization: channelling of fragile intermediates and allocating the final labile product in a protected way is achieved through a series of direct protein interactions. Further experiments are in progress to provide more detail on the interaction matrix of proteins downstream of Moco biosynthesis in higher plants.

Supplementary data {#s17}
==================

Supplementary data are available at *JXB* online.

[Figure S1.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) Localization of Cnx6, Cnx7, and Cnx5.

[Figure S2.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) Split LUC study of Cnx5/Cnx6 and Cnx5/Cnx7.

[Figure S3.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1)Abundance controls of BiFC studies.

[Table S1.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) GATEWAY destination vectors.

[Table S2.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) Peptide linkers used in fusion constructs.

[Table S3.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) PCR primers.

[Table S4.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) GATEWAY entry vectors.

[Table S5.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) GATEWAY expression vectors.

[Table S6.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) Split LUC factor calculation (Cnx5/Cnx6).

[Table S7.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/jxb/ert064/-/DC1) Split LUC factor calculation (Cnx5/Cnx7).
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BiFC

:   bimolecular fluorescence complementation

Cnx

:   cofactor for nitrate reductase and xanthine dehydrogenase

cPMP

:   cyclic pyranopterin monophosphate

FluCI

:   floated-leaf disc luciferase complementation imaging

Moco

:   molybdenum cofactor

MPT

:   molybdopterin.
